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Your wedding is a day to remember, a day of  celebration. We believe that
every wedding requires a personal approach and would be delighted to create
a tailor made package in consultation with you.

At InterContinental Fiji Golf  Resort & Spa our dedicated team of  professionals
are on hand to ensure that your day is a truly memorable one where you 
are free to focus on your joy and happiness - leave the details to us. 
We offer a wide range of  indoor and outdoor venues for your ceremony 
and celebration. 

Choose from our intimate wedding chapel with views of the tranquil azure Pacific
Ocean and live video feed, or be married on the white sands of Natadola Beach in
the crimson rays of a spectacular Pacific sunset.

From the intimacy of  a dinner for two in a beach cabana under the expansive
sparkling star-scape, to  the private dining room in our specialty restaurant
Navo, or a large celebration in Natadola Ballroom overlooking the frangipani
fringed Water Court, InterContinental Fiji Golf  Resort & Spa offers several
reception venues for you to celebrate your wedding with loved ones.

Only the bestwill do



Be our 
bride for 
the day
At InterContinental we know 
that every bride is special, which 
is why we will only accept one 
wedding per day.



Wedding Packages

2011 PACKAGES: 

- RENEWAL OF VOWS / COMMITMENT CEREMONY

- INTIMATE WEDDING 

-  WEDDING UNDER THE STARS 

*These prices are valid til 31 March 2012.



PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

- Wedding coordinator

- Chapel hire

- Minister/celebrant 

- Fijian choir or serenaders

- Flowers (bridal bouquet, groom’s lei or buttonhole)

- Accommodation: Your choice of:

-  One night’s accommodation in the Natadola Suite 

(used as your ceremony venue), or:

- Three nights’ accommodation in a King Beachfront Room 

(with an outdoor ceremony venue)

- One romantic Cabana Dinner for two in Navo

NETT: FJ$4,000 (Tax exclusive)

RETAIL: FJ$6,000 (Tax inclusive)

Renewal of Vows/
Commitment Ceremony



Intimate Wedding
PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

- Wedding coordinator

- Chapel hire

- Marriage license

- Return transfers to the registry in Sigatoka

- Minister/celebrant 

- Fijian choir or serenaders 

- Flowers (bridal bouquet, groom’s lei or buttonhole)

- Flowers (bouquet for each pew - 10 pews and flower shower)

- One romantic Cabana Dinner for two in Navo

- Three nights’ accommodation in a King Bed Beachfront View room 

for the Bride and Groom

NETT: FJ$4,000 (Tax exclusive)

RETAIL: FJ$6,000 (Tax inclusive)



Wedding Under 
The Stars
PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

- Wedding coordinator

- Chapel hire

- Marriage license

- Return transfers to the registry in Sigatoka

- Minister/celebrant 

- Fijian choir or serenaders

- Flowers (bridal bouquet, groom’s lei or buttonhole)

- Flowers (bouquet for each pew -10 pews and flower shower)

- 3 course buffet dinner for minimum 50 guests (food only)

- Dinner venue set up including tablecloths, chair covers

- Secluded location under the stars 

(Wet weather option: Water Court Area)

- Three nights’ accommodation in a King Bed Suite Beachfront 

View room for the Bride and Groom

- Return airport transfers for the Bride and Groom

- Additional wedding guests for buffet dinner (food only) at an 

additional charge

NETT: FJ$10,000 (Tax exclusive)

RETAIL: FJ$15,000 (Tax inclusive)



Accommodation
Our stylish guest rooms showcase contemporary Pacific Island design at its best.
The resort's 271 superbly appointed rooms, suites and luxurious villas feature
generous private terraces or balconies allowing guests to relax on the day bed
or in the private Cleopatra-style bath as the sun sets over Natadola Bay. 

ROOMS ALSO FEATURE:
- Spacious indoor-outdoor living, with guest rooms starting at 63sqm
- BOSE surround sound system, DVD player and iPod docking station
- Wireless and high-speed internet access
- Flat-screen TV
- Fully-stocked mini bar
- In-room safe

CLUB INTERCONTINENTAL

Set high on the hill, with sweeping views of  Natadola Bay, Club InterContinental
offers seasoned travellers the exclusivity of  a resort within a resort. 

With its own Club facility, including private infinity pool and lounge area, 
Club InterContinental at InterContinental Fiji offers 55 hilltop suites, all with
luxurious spa baths and many featuring individual plunge pools.

A secluded haven for guests seeking an elevated standard of  hospitality, access
to Club InterContinental includes 24-hour personalised butler service,
complimentary breakfast in a choice of  four stunning venues, afternoon tea,
and two hours of  cocktails and canapés in the evening.
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Fiji Marriage  
Requirements

A Fijian wedding is legally binding and is recognised for both residents and

visitors to Fiji.

To get married in Fiji there are several things that you do need to know.

You will be escorted to the registry office with our professional wedding

coordinator and must apply in person for your marriage license. 

You therefore must have a day in Nadi, Lautoka, Sigatoka or Suva to do

this. The closest registry office is Sigatoka - approximately 30 minutes 

from the Resort.

YOU WILL NEED:

- A valid copy of  your birth certificates and your valid passports

- If  divorced, then you will require a copy of  the decree nisi

- If  the bride or groom is under 21 then a written consent from parents or 

guardians is also required

- Check with us to ensure there is nothing else you need to take with you

- A single status declaration is required by Fijian law

Kindly be advised that weddings are not conducted in Fiji on Sundays and

public holidays.



Booking Conditions
Upon confirmation of  your booking, we will issue you with a contract
outlining all discussed requirements. We require the signed contract to be
returned to us within fourteen (14) days of  contract issue date. An initial
deposit of  30% is also due at this time. Subsequent deposit payments will
be included in the contract.

Where payments are made by credit card the applicable credit card
transaction fee of  3% will be applied to the total tax invoice.

Wedding packages and accommodation are commissionable. Additional
components remain non commissionable.

Please be aware that because we at InterContinental know that every bride
is special, we will only accept one wedding per day.

CANCELLATION POLICY

We understand that from time to time things change, which is why we have
developed a flexible approach to cancellations and applicable charges for
you, subject to the Resort’s receipt of  any cancellation notification from
you as follows:

- 150 days prior to arrival your deposit will be refunded in full
- Between 150 & 121 days prior to arrival 30% of total estimated event & 

accommodation charges as booked will be charged
- Between 120 & 31 days prior to arrival 60% of total estimated event  & 

accommodation charges as booked will be charged
- Within 30 days of  arrival 100% of total estimated event & 

accommodation charges as booked will be charged, with no refund of any 
deposits paid to the hotel.



Contact Us
INTERCONTINENTAL FIJI GOLF RESORT & SPA

Natadola Beach, Coral Coast, Fiji
Tel: +679 673 3374, 
Fax: +679 673 3499 or 
Email: weddings.fiji@interconti.com
Web: www.intercontinental.com/fiji

Postal Address:
Private Mail Bag
Nadi Airport
Fiji Islands


